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Allied command. All • preparations 
•were then Immediately dropped.

DE TALE BA FAILED TO APPBAB. 
- DUBLIN, July 10.

The suggestion that Bamonn De 
Valera might make a dramatic ap
pearance ait 'the funeral of Cathal 
Brughs to-day did not materialise. 
The Republican chlefttan, however. 
Is believed to be In DuMm While the 
body of Brughs lay in the mortuary 
chapel at Mater Hospital, six young 
women, wearing uniforms and car
rying rifles, acted as a guard of 
honor. , <

REGAINED BANTAM CHAMPION
SHIP.

NEW YORK, July 10. f 
Joe Lynch, of New York, regained

CABEEB OF CHARMING PLATER
WHO IS FEATURED AT NICKEL.

1 Marion Davies who does the finest

Silvia jipd Rosalind arrivals.

work of her screen career in the film 
version of that famous, Robert W. 
Chambers story, “The Dark Star,” 
which is now at the Nickel Theatre 
began to dance almost as soon as' she 
began to work and her. record as a 
danser is almost as great as the one 
she holds undisputed as a beauty | 
whose phystcial perfections have been 
MÉHÉÉÜfijf' ’■ .acclaimed by the

LADIES’ SUMS 1ER 
VESTS, léc. each.

BATH TOWELS, 
• 22c. each. internationally 

world’s greatest masters of the brush.
"Being a picture actress Is Just a 

regular Job,” says Miss Davies. "I 
am at the studio every morning at 
8.30; made up for my part before 9.00, 
I have an'hour for lunch and at 6 o’
clock I am usually through tor the 
day. Sometimes I work evenings, of 
course, but, I stick to my theory that 
'movie work' comprises 'a regular 
Job.’” I

In the “Dark Star,” Miss Davies has 
a role of exceptional force, that of a 
girl ^ho is supposedly under, tàe in
fluence of an evil planet TJje support
ing players are numerous and are all 
well known in the screen world. The 
leading members of the cast include 
Norman Kerry, Mitt Moore, Dorothy, 
Green and G. Butler Clonbough.

Extraordinary Reductions Characterize the List
Beautiful Ginghams, Muslins, Crepes, Pepllns,
Dress Linens, White Drills and such like receive

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS FOR ONE WEE*

1 the world’s bantamweight title fromi 
I Johnny Buff, by a tremendous knock- 
j eut in the fourteenth round of their j championship match scheduled to go 
fifteen rounds to-night.

SUCCESSFULLY DEFENDS TITLE. 
PHILADELPHIA, July 10. 

Harry Ores, Pittsburgh, successful
ly defeated the llghtheavywelght 
title to-night In an eight round bout 
with Tommy Loughran, Philadelphia, 
middleweight.

MEN’S SOCK 
15c. pair.

STILL MORE , 
EMBROIDERIES.

Ladies’,.Children’s and 
M en’s Hose

Our Hosiery 'Impartaient has been filled to over
flowing with a fu1! line at all prices.

iWS ! SEE OUR WINDOWS ! 
1NDERFUL BARGAINS.

SEE OUR
FÔR V

Our Derby Day.
MARCHE ANNUAL REGATTA, (JUBILEE 

TEAR, 1897.)Opposite Bo wring's.Opposite Bo «ring's.
Jne20,tl JTjt

From newspaper clippings in his 
possession our esteemed correspond
ent On-looker furnishes us with the 
official records of winners and time 
of the various races rowed at this 
very successful Diamond Jubilee Year 
Regatta, held on Quid! Vidi Lake on 
Thursday, 4th August, 1897, which, in 
view of our approaching Derby Day 

~we gladly ■ publish, as no doubt the< 
statistics will prove of interest to our 
numerous readers.

• Amateurs (Glance) — Dr. Stabb, 
Cox; W. H. Rennie, J. Brinton, ; A. 
-Donnelly, H. R. Hayward, J. Hay
ward, J. W. James.

Tradesmen (Glance)—G. Squtree, 
Cox; G. Lewie, P. Whelan, J. Hussey, 
J. .Goodland, M. Barron, P. Power.

Fishermen (Glance)—Torbaymen— 
J. Codner, W. Codner,

dur VovkI

HIS DIARY.
July 10th.—All day busy about bust 

Having lately followed my bust-End Coal Strike nees.
ness much, I find great pleasure in it, 

( and a growing content. To wait on 
Hon. Dr. Campbell, and did hear from 
him of a meeting which the unemploy
ed did hold at Carbonear, and many 
of them will go. to Grand Falls to 

j work. So to the War Memorial Offi
ce and did have discourse with Padre 

i Nangle of'the Memorial, and what he 
will do about it He is' going' tp Eng- • 
land tomorrow, so. I did hid him good
bye. The weathkr still mighty cold 
and the temperature did yesterday fall 
from 76 degrees to 42 degrees. This 
indeed strange, nor have I known it 
before.

nanciak St£fsa; in Germany — May Not 
Pay Indemnity After Present Month --■* 
Arabs Protest Against Zionist Policy in 
Palestine -- Female Guard of Honor For 
Dead Irish Leader.

A WEEK FULL OF OPPORTUNITIES. 
MAKE THE MOST OF IT!

Of all the places of interest throughout the Store none of them is quite so 
interesting or so full of exquisiteness as the Wash Goods Section, where there

• is displayed a full line of Summer Wash* Fabrics which we believe to be un-
• equalled hereabouts.

COTTON VOILES.
Beautiful figured patterns, suitable . for 

young or old; all new effects. This line

JS. Goss, Cox;
R. Tapper, R. Codner, C. Manning; G. 
Tapper.
, Laborers (Glance)—C. Lewis, Cox; 

,H. Vinnicombe, W. Brien, J. Lewis, E. 
Hoi well, J. Reddlgan, P. Whelan.

Mercantile (Glance)—Geo. Know- 
ling—J. Hussey, Cox; J. Brinton. W. 
Butler, G. Dawe, J. Percy, Charles H. 
Hayward, T. A. Bennett.- 

Boys’ Brigade (Iris)—C.L.B.—W. H. 
Warren, Cox; J. Coaker, T. Heale, T. 
Groves, E. Roberte, J. Martin, F. Chis- 
lett.

Juveniles (Glance) — J. Squires, 
Cox; J. Maher, A. Snow, W. Sqnlres, 
J. Maher, W. Vasey, J. French.

Union (Cabot)—Blacksmiths — P. 
Routledge, Cox; P. Whelan, J. Harris,

In style,
itage in

to see any hope of payments beyond 
that r -

HARDING’S PLABf.
WASHINGTON t July 10.

President Harding tew I éy placed 
before leaders, employers and em
ployees of the anthracflti unionized 
bituminous mine fields ttye Govern
ment plan for settling the ; coal strike. 
The plan called for Immediate re
sumption of work by m"6iers at the 
wage rates of March 31st (last for the 
filing of permanent wat^e levels by 
arbitration, and for Investigations to 
recommend a solution of ithe perman
ent problems of the coal (industry. All 
representatives of the grroupB "con
cerned had to-night delayed” definite 
answers to the proposal.,

Hot Weather
Saps Vitality.ARABS DISAPPOINTED.

LONDON, July 10.
A manifesto accusing the British 

Government « of violating its pledges 
of self-determination to the Arabs 
after they fought for the Allies, has 
been issued by the Arab delegation 
which has been in London sincè last 
August, and which was reported jyes- 
terday as having been ordered to re
turn to Palestine becau^W^otf ltS px-jj 
pressed opposition on behalf of* the 
Arab. inhabitants of Palestine to the 
British Mandate. The, Arabs protest 
against the Zionist policy in the 
country where only seven per cent- 
of the population are Jewish and only 
two per cent, speak Hebrew.

“INDIAN HEAD” LINEN GABARDINES and 
TRICOTINES.

Doube width pure white materials that 
wash and do up splendidyl ;. well suited for 
Summer Dresses, Skirts and Mid- 
dies. Worth 31.40 yard for .. ..

Ironise! Yeast WfH 
Restore It Quickly. *

Do you feel all -“dragged -out”? Can’t 
sleep? Appetite poor? Does ordinary 
mental or physical exertion leave you 
exhausted? Do you wake up feeling 
"all In?” These are dangerous symp
toms. For they Indicate that the heat 
is sapping your energy, strength and 
resistance, and leaving you easy prey 
for all sorts of sickness.

The thing to'do, if you want to over
come fatigue, and build energy at once 
—is to take two Ironized. Yeast tablets 
with each meal. Then watch the re
sults. Before you know it that exhaust
ed feeling will Jtave • completely dis
appeared. Yon will be able to tackle 
all kinds of hard work—and actually 
enjoy it. You will be amazed at the 
wonderful change it will bring. Get it 
to-day. To try Ironized Yeast entirely 
free simply mail postcard for Famous 
3-Day Test. Address Harold F. Ritchie 
& Co., Ltd., Dept. 94, Toronto. Ironized 
Yeast is recommended and guaranteed 
by all good dealers. \

Beautiful sheer finish, recognized for its 
serviceability fore Dresses, Aprons and a 
very excellent Meth to embroider 9 A, 
on. Special, (he yard ..................... JvC.X—445,

WHITE VOILES.
36 inch plain-White Cotton Voiles 

looking for summer apparel; these 
In remnant lengths. Special, the ' 
jar!............r................................ t

AMERICAN DIMITIES. SOISETTE. \ m
Ranks next to Silk for its superfine fin

ish, and though fine in weave, wears splen
didly. With these we have thrown in a 
rare lot of Tobralco Cloths and 4Q, 
Crepes. Reg. to 66c. yard for ....

WASH POPLINS.
All White Wash Poplins, double width; 

famed for their durability. Under- OC- 
priced for this sale, the yard .... «JUL.

They show some very pretty patterns, all 
White; soft to the feel and a pleasure to 
stitch ; unexcelled for summer togs.
Reg. 40c. yard for.............................. vlC#P. Bulger, D. Bulger, W. Power, T. 

Leary.
FOUR OARED RACES.

Amateurs (Glance) — Dr. Stabb, 
Cox; W. H. Rennie, A. Donnelly, J. 
Brinton, J. Hayward.

Tradesmen (Glance)—G. Squires, 
Cox; C. Lewis, J. Goodland, M. Bar
ron, P. Power.

Fishermen (Myrtle)—Outer Cove— 
W. Power, Cox; P. Devereaux, J. 
Whalen, D. Cahill, P. Eustpn.

Laborers (Myrtle)—T. Toucher, 
Cox; S. Day, S. Pender, E. Day, A. 
Noseworthy.

THE OFFICIAL TIME.
Six Oared Amateurs (Glance) Time, 

10.23
Six Oared 

Time 9.46 A4-
Six Oared Fishermen (Glance); Time 

9.47. « |
Six Oared Laborers (Glance) Time, 

9.68 %.
Six Oared Mlereantile (Glance) Time 

10.45 %. x
Six Oared Boys’ Brigade (Iris) 

Time, y.16 %.
Six Oared Juvenile (Glance) Time, 

10.26.
Six Oared Union (Cabot)

10.42)4
Four Oared . ’ Amateurs 

Time, 1151 %.
Four Oared Tradesmen 

'Time, 11.14 %. r Four Oared Fishermen 
Time,’ 11.13.

| Fonr Oared Laborers 
! Time, 11.09 %. 
j The bonus time was awarded the 
. Tradesmen 6-oared for 9.46 64, being 
' just one-fifth less than the Fishermen 
in the next race.

It will be noticed that the "Glance" 
practically swept the pond, taking 8 
firsts and 3 second prizes out df 12 |

' ........... * ' unfotnnate

VOILES and MUSLINS.
A very beautiful assortment in 

fancy shades ; suitable for almost 
pose. Reg. 60c. yard for .. ..

CREPESGERMANY’S DLEJTHl I. TIES.
PAfl&l, July 10.

The two representatives of the 
German Government, Dr, Fisher and 
Herr Schroeder, during tlie course of 
a three hours’ conferenc$> this after
noon, informed M. Dube fis, President 
of the Reparations Com mission, thatf 
the financial sitpntiq# ®|«Qèr#any is 
In such a desperate' ate,to that cash 
Payments of the-lndemnjity will soon 
become impossijfie. the Ger
mans did not formally- request a 
moratorium, they made jjt plain that 
Germany felt such relifaf would be 
the only way out of hefl' difficulties. 
The German delegates 1 ivificsteif tijjfct 
Germany had enouigh m buey for'tie 
July payment, buMshtce) the drop’ in 
the value of the mark-rwere unable

plain and
any pur- Several pieces of these In Yellow, Pale 

X Blue and White; distinctive and OO 
cool looking. Reg. 40c. yard for..

A Comprehensive Display of 
Beautiful Wash Ginghams, etc

Including as it really does every weave, colour and combina
tion effect, while prices in most instances will compare favourably 
in lowness to those of years ago. Sush insistent values urge your,
A.T.T.F^nfl9HOCX fill'd vimrilx-

British official circles Expressed 
scepticism to-day at the reports of the 
Intention of the Greek army to march 
on Constantinople contained In a 
special despatch from 'Athens. They 
recall that when this plan was con
templated by the Greeks last summer, 
the British Foreign Office Informed 
the Greek Government that any such 
move would be construed as a de
claration of war by Greece upon the 
Allies and would be resisted with all 
the military and naval forces at the

Tradesmen (Glance) Drowning Fatality.
BOAT UPSET WHILST HAULING 

SEINE. FANCY MUSLINS.
All White fine Swiss Check 

Muslins, and striped patterns as 
welljk useful for ever so many 
purposes. Reg. 40c. yd. OA
for...................... . fajCa
CHECK GINGHAMS, 
PLAIDS & ZEPHYRS.

Haste to this pile, the Value 
la particularly good, and you 
will find fabrics here just like ■ 
you need at just what you want 
to pay for them. Spe- 1 
cial, the yard............... IOC*

STRIPED GINGHAM^
Good looking, serviceable and 

very strong, medium, and fine 
stripe patterns, as well as sev
eral pieces of plain Ging- O A 
hams. Reg. 30c. yd. for «TtC,
BEACH LINENS. '

Coarse, strong and very ser
viceable, for making up summer 
togs for young and old; pretty 
plain shades Pink, Pale Blue 
and Tan. 'Reg. 30c. yd. OA _ 
for............................. .. -firgKu
BEACH LINENS.

Pretty shades of Champagne, 
Navy, Saxe and Pink; service 
giving Linens for immediate 
wear. Reg. 86e. yard 10_

WHITE DRILL.
Double weight pure White 

Drill; made for service, for 
Skirts, Middies and such like. 
Reg. 76c. yard for .... CO —

Stan Bo we, aged it eonof Mr. and 
Mrs, Joseph Bowe.of the Goulds lost 
his life yesterday’-by the upsetting of 
his boat in which he wap seining , cap
lin. The unfortunate young, man (went 
out in Shoal Bay early yesterday 
morning with two companions and in
company with other boats. There was 
a swell heaving in at the time, and 
while engaged hauling their twine the 
boat got caught on a roller and bap- j 
sized throwing Its occupants into thé 
water. Bowe’s two companions man- < 
aged to scramble into the upturned 
boat where they were rescued" by thé t 
other "boats that were fishing in the 
vicinity, hut young Bows failed.to- 
reach the boat and sank from sight j 
before help readied him. The body,1 
had not been recovered up to late last 
evening. The deceased leaves a fath
er, mother, three brothers and three 
sisters, one of the latter being Mrs! 
William Wakeham of . 'Notre Dame 
Street to whom general sympathy is 
extended.

KIMONO CREPE. *
Just one piece in a very pretty 

Pink shade, with an all-over 
Japanese floral pattern; looks 
well. Reg. 80c. yard !A_ 
for .... .. ». .. '■wwe
SPOT MUSLINS.

A few yards of Spot Muslin 
never goes astray; these we of
fer .come in a variety of medium 
and Shower o’ Hail Spot effects. 
The following prices are spe
cial and new low level prices: 

Reg. 30c. yard for .. . .96c. 
Reg. 40c. yard,for'.. ..lie. 
Reg. 66c. yard for .. . .67c.

WHITE MATT.
Strong Coarse White Matt 

Cloths for Summer Skirts; sev
eral pieces to go on sale. Reg. 
40c. yard for ,« •« .. ^.
DRESS LINENS. “

Plain Dress Linens in shades 
of Pink, Saxe, Lilac and Reseda; 
make nice facings for Dresses, 
Rompers and Overalls,. 9C- 
Reg. 46c. yard for .... *,WVe;

l$e Kodak
Time

Dove, Sc Printing (Glance)

Sérvice (Glance)

(Myrtle)

(Myrtle)

Gives you ft nishéî'prints from your roll 
films in 24 liiours, without fail.

When yoti ’re off for a picnic, or on your 
holiday», take your camera with you to 
“snap” the {f .oqd times you have, the lovely 
bits o/ coünij ry you see, and send your films 
to us for development.

Our specia 1 apparatus ensures you the 
best possibIt!| resti^s fr°m your films. Our 
reputation «Usures you the prompt sendee 
of which we jmake a special feature.

“PHAST” GINGHAMS.
Fast fadeless, and oh! such 

pretty colour blendings in Just 
the right size plaid effects, for 
tiny tots’ dresses, as wel as 
Misses’ Dresses and Overalls. 
Regular 60c. yard. Spe- AO- 
cial ............................ *xOC.
PINK LINEN.

Strong texture plain Pink 
Dress Linen. Reg. 66c. AÀ- 
yard for .. ............... ...

races, and only for an 
breaking of an oar in the Fishermen’s 
4-oared race might have tallied ap 9 
firsts. Dr. Rendell, the designer, and 
Bob Sexton (builder) were heartily 
fongratulated on the success of the 
City Club’s latest boat.

McMerde’s Store News.
TUESDAY, July 1»

of Pepeodent,If you are a
and very many people are now, you
V«' * m  L. _ ii_    — X — — I# Aminl.TOUJOURS LA POLITESSK^-The 

politest man In the world was dis
covered at Sing Sing the other day. ! It ia especially adapted 1 
After they placed him In the electric with Pepeodent, and can be 
chair he asked the Warden if be to clean the theth thoroughly, 
couldn’t get up and give his seat tp a stand np under strenuous us 
lady. x .:-i Pepao!pnbP«É^I»SP^Pl“PLOT-

or Wlre- <X theater Street.The Kodij k you go
results can
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